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- .,':' No

area of federal law reform in Australia has been so radical lind pervasive as
governments in "the ~ast
successive federal govemmentsin"the

th~:'~hiriges in administrative law enacted by
th~':'~hiri~es
siJ{y~~"i~:'-'Thekey enactments have:

Administrativ~ Appeals Tribunal;
established a comprehensive Administrativ~

.-c'reated
.·c"reated a general Administrative Review Council;

Federal
set q> a F
edera! Ombudsman;
reformed and- simplified judicial review of federal administrative acts;

infocmation.
. provided fOf greater freedom.of access to government infOl"mation.
The--b~'&dth of th~ reform has elicited'gasp~ fromoverseas observers..
observers. 'This'is-even
'This' is -even more
The\;~'&dth
from-overseas
"remar.kable: because administrative law reform is nowdecidecJly'
now decidecJly' in'
in" fashion-. One:
One. _of the
"remarkable:

Ministers
MiniSt~rs appointed by President

Mitterand
upon the change-of
change 'of govemment
government in
in- France, M.
M.
Mitterandup~

Anicet(
Ani~et( I.e Por~, is designated Minister for Administrative -law Reform. He is a
-tackles- an
communist, one of the three in the· new French' Administration. H~ -tackles-an
admihi'strative law system which is sophisticated and long-established. The Australian
experiment is the most comprehensive in a common law counvy.
eXperiment
counvY.
At the Australian Legal Convention in Hobart in July 1981", papers by Professor
H.W~R.
H.W~R.

dealf with administrative
administrati-ve law developments in En~land and
Wade and Lord Lane dealt'

Australia. Lord Lane' was full of praise for the operation"of
operation:-of the AClministrative App,eals
Tribunlll, describing it as haVing
having powers 'far in excess of anything hitherto dreamed
dreamed of ·in
Tribunal,
the United Kingdom'. He described the powers afforded to the AAT to adjudicate
adjUdicate on the
policy, as radical, such that
merits of a decision and even the propriety of a govemment pOlicy,BS
he viewed them with astonishment and admiration:

-.2 -

I see that these Acts were heralded by Senator Missen as measures which help
to 'bring Us out of the jungle of administrative law and help to put a little
civilisation in that area. They provide for -people who have an administrative
decision and want an appeal against it, an idea of where to go and what they
should do: they put some Simplicity
to the
simplicity into the law which is applicable to
situation
••••' We. are still in the jungle in the United Kingdom and I speak 8S
as one
situation••••'
who has only been released from the jungle on parole for a short visit to your
country and must soon :return. It has not been possible for me, unhappily, to do
changes .•.•This
more than grasp the merest outline of your great legislative changes.•.•This
radical approach of yours to ·the
"the jungle is one which I view with astonishment
and
operating under
Bnd admiration. There is no doubt that at least in all countri'es operatingthe Common Law system there is the same object in mind. That is to achieve a
indivirual to
proper balance between on the one ham the legitimate right of the individJal
be treated fairly and on the other hand the necessity for the administrators to
be able to make decisions without having a'
a- jUdge
judge breathing down their neck all
aU
the. time. You seem· to "have taken the quick route - almost the revolutionary
route - by means of these statutory
en.actments. We in our laborious fashion
statutoryen,actments.
tend to proceed more sIol,Vly.,
slol,Vly., feeling our way from decision to decision,
gradJally enlarging·or extending the existing principles.
(I98J)
(I9BJl 55 ALJ 383-4.
EMERGING PROBLEMS
It is not surprising
SUrprlSlng that

refor~s
refor~s

so radical and pervasive should produce

problems aoo controversy. Indeed it would be remarkable if they did not. One chance to

,_,';"

review the .Australian
-an intemational._setting
confe~n.c.~~ _~'"
,Australian 'package' in
in·an
intemational..setting was provided by the confe~n_c.~.,~;,,~':,":
of the Association of Schools and Institutes of Administration 'held
-held in.
in.Can?erra
J_~~X.:_~--:_
Canberra on 13 J,~~X.:,~-:_
1981. Mr~ Justice
reform.>
.'
JUstice Else-Mitchell, who gave the -initial thrust for administrative law reform",:".
'",.-;",,"
...

.,'"

at -the Third Commonwealth
Conference in Sydney in 1965,
1965, chaired the sessiOl)(j~':i.'
sessiOl),
C.ommonweal,th Law Gonferencein
Ca.nberra in July 1981. Mr. Justice Brennan, ·former President of the AAT and no~,li:~~-~.~
no~ a.~~;
Justice of the High Court of Australia, delivered a refle~tive
refle<;!tive paper, 'Admi~istrative
'Admi~istrative La",:-}::,.~:.
Law
';'
The Australian Experience'.
After reviewing the federal legislation and institutions, Mr. Justice Brennan
pointed to a -special
·those powers to review .."Pl~
.-~~<\<:
'special feature 'of the powers of the AAT. Within ,those
merits of a bur.eacratic decision and to substitute its own decision for that of
Administrator
wide power:
Administra tor is a specially ·wide

~3-

-",CC",,''' __ to time
:,."-~~rri':time

the Minister has ch~nged
changed the policy by which he governs the
"~;~_~erCis-e of his discretion in [deportationl cases and, the Tribunal had to
'il"tel'm'ine whether it would follow the Minister's policy changes. It is entirely
',Be"ter:mine

.!f"ottlin its legal powers to adopt a policy of its own. •••
.•• On occasions the
.;.ffViith~n;
'.'_~'ribtlt,al
~·ribunal appears to have given ·little weight to -a
-8. Ministerial policy Which
which it
ht to be too harsh or I"igid. And thus tensionshave.. surfaced', generated by
.,:i;,ihought
have
"
~s

·-exposure
.-/~:,:(;'-)th:(f.-exposure

of a 'Ministerial discretion to review by an independent

_~~;'i;;-g\lasi-judicial tribunal.
';:-"':'g\iis'i-jtldi"iaJ

··.~-~;·number of problems that had emerged

~-'l-mlmber

:;":r;~"ntifip<l
four
tFl;d~ti'fied'four

in the operations of the AAT, Mr. Justice

in particular:

:<·'>.,':.r,..

-':_'~:;'~~t~ere

is

to be an independent review on l]:le
t]1e merits of discretionary

:l'&~Z~~§!i'i,ni"trl'ti'vepowe,"s,
avoirled?
d~§.!f!,~rtistrative-powers,how cari
can a second bureaucracy be avoirted?
:-ii1j:'''~;anl:frle
_:jiean.:the

costs
of AAT revie w be justified in a particular area?
costsof
"::;:/"-What are the countervailing advantages of AAT review to primary administration?

~iiC%i1:(:ti:()W
should discretionary deci,<;ions
~~~~i0~BwShOUld
decisions be reviewe'd by the AAT, whilst leaving the
'Fforniu1ation of broad poli~
policy with the Executive ,Govemment?
l"i,,::!'ormtuationof
. last question which Mr. Justice Brennan described as the Ifundamental and

..•t)~~j•.~·. problem"
t/:~~\~l~~.problem':

/'"

How does a government
govemment confide to an independent tribunal the review of a
discretionary power without abdicating to that tribunal the ultima~e
ultima~e poli~ical
poli~ica1
power to formulate the policy by which the -exercise of the discretion will be
;:':," .-·-guided?
guided? To me 'that has been a fascinating conundrum of the new administrative
.law. The answer affects the extent to which jurisdiction .can be confi.d~
confi.de? to the
. tribunal, 'and the extent to which the-individJal
the-individlal can participate effectively aoo
~y

right in the making of administrative decisions which affect his interests.

BLURRING RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT

Some of the difficulties of principle that could emerge from the novel
jurisdiction of the AAT v~re explored at greater length in a- seminar- .held at the
AuStralian National University, Canberra, on 18-19 July 1981. Organising the seminar was
ANU Professor Dennis Pearce. The seminar was attended by Mr. Justice Br,en.rym
Br_en.rym and, a
jUdges, including
inclUding Mr. Justice J.D. Davies,~President
Davies,~President of the ANT.
number of Federal Court judges,
The

Commonwealth Ombudsman (Professor Jack

Richardson)

and

a

number

of

practitioners, ,academics and representatives of consumer organisation$ met to put the
new federal administrative law under the microscope.

-4One paper, bi me, written as a member of the Administrative Review Council,
reviewed a number of cases in which the AAT had recommended reversal of Ministerial
deportation decisions, notwithstanding the fact that 'the. migrant involved had been
convicted of a drug-related crime. I pointed out that the Federal Court of Australia he,d

made it plain that the AAT was Obliged to consider not only the facts and law in cases
coming before it, but also government policy. The obligation of a quasi-judicial tribunal to
review frankly and openly government policy, determined at a high level, posed special
difficulties which had not previoti'sly been faced by the courts. Among the difficulties
listed were:
judges openly reviewing
the apparent offence- to democratic theory of unelected jUdges
policy determined by elected Ministers;

'dychotomy' between decisions' made by the AAT and
the creation of a possible 'dycholomy'
Ministerial-poli cy;
decisions of public servants, faithfully applying Ministerial'poli
the limitation on the m_embership and procedures of the AAT which restricted any
effective, wide-ranging review of government policy by it; and

judiCial prestige by the frank
the potential damage to judicial
debates over controversial matters of public policy.

invol~ement
invol~ement

jueges in
of jUCges

Wh'ilst stressing the valuable work of the AAT in the identification of government policy

and in pursuing the

sUbs~nce
subs~nce of

-,

justice rather than being contented with compliance with.,
with._

its form, I said that in·.
eveloping the AAT to be a general body for the review of federal
in-.. .ddeveloping

administrative decisions, it would be essential to 'come to grips with the proper
relationship between elected policy makers and the independent tribunal':
When an unelected tribunal begins to evaluate, elaborate, criticise, distinguish
and even ignore particular aspects of a Ministerial statement openly arrived at
and even tabled in the Parliament, the ]jnmes of responsible government have
become blurred. True it is, the Minister may have the remedy avaiable to him.
He can clarify a lawfUl policy to make his intentions plainer. He can propose to
Parliament the amendment of the Act••••
Act •••• More frequently, the response-

'~s:~
·~s:.

likely to be a frustration with the AAT, a,feeling
a.feeling that it has over-stepped the
proper bounds of an unelected body and a determination to retaliate either by
limiting its jurisdiction -to
to inconsequential matters (largely free of policy) . or,
o~"..
even, in the migration area, of rejecting. its decisions, framed as they are in.the:.
in.the.:,
form of a recommendation.
The paper praised the 'notable steps' of the AAT towards greater informality ofof-proceedings, the used of preliminary conferences and telephone conferences and othe,t?
othe.t?
important innovations. However, it sLggested there were dangers in the development
development.o~~-"
-ot,---.c,;
two streams of decision-making:

::~~:--1nconsistency
bet~een
'1nconsistency bet~een

the more mechanistic and inflexible approach to

:j~<?vemment policy by public servants and the independent critical review of

y"p:OliCY
>!'.U"C-Y

by an independent tribunal may be both inevitable and desirable. '" But
<,too great a discordance between the approach in the tribunal and the approach
~ih 'tl1;e
-'departmental office wiJI
wiJl undermine the value of the AAT, at least in the
the"·departmental

of· those public
..who can only in the most grave and exceptional
·~Y~~·df;
pUblic servants
servants.mho
;c"·ci!;·cilrri,rtanc.es
"cif'ciirllstances feel themselves as free as the AAT is to question, criticise and
'l'JJ:sdleoart
from clearly established government policy,.particularly when laid ,down
.down
.~'depart.-from

by their Minister.
". Astonishing to the lay mind,
'by
Minister•••.

bro~ht

up in the traditions of

·'''';jU.oiiiial
'~~·~.jjuoicial deference, win
will- be a·
B' head-on conflict with a carefully formulated and

S:::{~-rfechy lawful po~iCY
po~icy of a Minister ,reached after thorotgh inquiry and
":··'cori:Sidle
..,tion by him of expert, community and political representations.
::,Fc'orisideration

'LUABLEROLE

:;:(,-:~i,t:'c;·.":-tri keeping with the current
~urrent media vogue in reporting leg~l,matters,som~
leg~l ·matters, some of the
"k'#{~tioned comments were.r~corded
were recorded as if a criticism of the AAT aoo'
aoo" ,its
.its members,

lther",thlin
important· questions of legal and constitutional principle.
principle .
t~~~tJ"'t~an an e,x:ploratian of ·i~portant.

:'J!~~i. was the comment of Peter Robertson in the Sun Herald, 2 August 1981:

··rf
,'rr we cannot rely on the judiciary
jUdiciary to protect us from venal, self-interested or
incompetent politicians, who can we rely upon? If this is what a law reformer
thinks about the issue, what can we expect from the true-blue legal
"conservatives?
·"conservatives?
Federal ,Attomey-General, Senator Durack, iSsued a statement of praise for the

he

cvilluab!le role of the AAT, which he said was t~roviding
'providing the citizen ~ith
~ith an independent
>,~BJ.Uable
him', Senator Durack pointed out
-" review of government decisions which directly affected him'.
/thab

the AAT was operating under powers Which
which Padiament
Partiament itself had conferred;
the review of government policy was a difficult
the area of deportation;

que~tion
que~,tion

the AAT had made it clear that whilst ROt bound by
carefully taken into account;

a,nc1 had arisen

gov~mment
gov~mment

chiefl~
chief1~

in

policy it was

it was the responsibility of Parliament to spell out the criteria by which the
tribunal judged the decisions of the government coming before it.
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Meanwhile, a number of other developments to be noted:
June 1981 a report of the, -Administrative Review" Council was released
In Jtine
criticising "the
'the

curren~ 5yst~m
5yst~m
curren~

of sscial security appeals tribunals and. urging
ofsedal

transfer of jurisdiction to the AAT as well as a better system of internal..
interna1.. review.
transferor
The Minister for Social 'Security has indicated that the report will be closely

scriItinised;
scrutinised;
being handed down by the Federal Court under the
A number of decisions are now tieing

innovative Administrative Decisions (Judicial Review) Act. In June .I 981 a decision
of the Full Federal Court dealt with the requirement to give public servants an
adequate hearing before the Public Service Board could Bct to suspend or dismiss
candidate::
them.-In July 1981, Mr. Justice Fox held that a decision to pass or fail a candidate:;
within the meaning'
meaning of the Act -arxl thus--'
thus--·
for a statutory examination was a 'decision
ldecision'" 'within
in··the Act by the Federal Court;
capabie of being reviewed on the criteria stated in--the

Q"f July 1981, .the
Australia, in the case of Pochi;
Pochi, revoked ".,:.. ;
At the' end Qf
,the High Court of Australia,in
an order granting the Commonwealth special leave to appeal against an AAT
decision recommending revokation of a deportation order. The fact that a High
Court decision in the case would not be binding on the Minister suggested. that the
appeal would be futile as the Minister could still proceed to make his own
determination.
The area of administrative law continues to expand. Practical problems aoo issues of
principle inevitably accompany this expansion.

